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Historical Elegance with Modern-Day Convenience
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WILLIAMSPORT . . . EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY WITH HISTORICAL APPEAL
Enjoy traditional 17th century craftsmanship, classic elegance and the timeless beauty of handcrafted
siding without the ongoing maintenance.

THE RIGHT CHOICE
The first step to a beautiful home comes long before a siding contractor pulls into your
driveway. It starts with product development teams and manufacturing specialists at
Alside, who select materials, refine designs and continuously improve production and
quality control processes. All this with one goal in mind: unparalleled product quality . . .
on the day of installation and for decades to come.

MADE WITH ONLY THE VERY BEST MATERIALS
PureStrength™ vinyl resin gives Williamsport its basic strength and weather resistance.
It prevents moisture infiltration from rain and humidity, so panels won’t rot, warp,
shrink or swell. The result is low-cost, easy-care maintenance.
Ti-Shield™ titanium dioxide prevents ultraviolet degradation, so even hot summer sun
won’t damage Williamsport’s beautiful surface.
StayRight™ vinyl stabilizers also help prevent heat degradation, both during manufacturing
and after installation.
TrueShield™ impact modifiers give Williamsport exceptional impact resistance, helping to
prevent denting and dinging from routine around-the-house activities.
DesignersChoice™ pigment concentrates are used to produce uniform colors that go
clear through Williamsport panels. You’ll never have to stain or paint again, because the
color won’t wash away.

QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON

T

TRANSFORM YOUR HOME FROM ORDINARY TO SPECTACULAR
The elegant detail and quality construction of Williamsport Colonial Beaded Premium Vinyl Siding will give your home a distinctly
upscale appearance. Featuring a gently rounded beaded ridge and brushed texture, this masterfully crafted panel conveys the perfect
measure of historical character and charm in a high-performance vinyl construction that’s built to last.

Made to be the best. And made to last. That’s what you can count on when you choose
Williamsport. You have the confidence that comes when working with a company
recognized and respected for its manufacturing and quality control excellence. Plus you
have the assurance that comes with Alside’s lifetime limited warranty.
So why choose a lesser siding? Make your first choice the best choice . . . Williamsport
Colonial Beaded Vinyl Siding.
Williamsport Colonial Beaded Vinyl Siding. Technically, it’s beautiful.

With design ingenuity and proven performance, Alside products have inspired exceptional home exteriors that are strikingly beautiful,
ultra-durable, energy-efficient and virtually maintenance-free. When you choose Alside for your home, you can be assured of
superior craftsmanship, quality and value.
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A CLASSIC STYLE that RETAINS ITS DISTINCTION
Enjoy the Best of Both Worlds.

AN ECO-FRIENDLY
CHOICE

CLASSIC DETAILS
A gently rounded 1/2" bead recreates the look that distinguished early American homes. That
classic detail is reinforced with a full 6-1/2" exposure and a brushed texture to provide the look
and feel of natural wood. Crisp shadow lines and a low-gloss finish enhance the look-of-wood
beauty. A choice of 14 popular colors offers plenty of design flexibility.

As a sustainable product with a
long service life, vinyl siding is
environmentally responsible in
several ways. In addition to
conserving wood and other natural
resources often used for building
materials, vinyl siding helps reduce
the deposit of paint, stain and
maintenance-related materials into
the solid waste stream because it
never needs to be painted.

MODERN CONVENIENCE
With Williamsport it’s easy to enjoy your home. No more sanding, staining, painting or repairs.
Wash Williamsport occasionally with a garden hose to restore its just-installed beauty.

OUTSTANDING QUALITY
Premium materials and advanced manufacturing techniques mean you can count
on lasting quality. Williamsport is backed by a lifetime limited warranty.

COORDINATED OPTIONS
Give your home added distinction with an extensive collection of easy-care
Alside trim and accessory products.
Williamsport. Historic beauty that’s easy to enjoy.

DISTINCTION FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR HOME
Once beaded siding was an exterior design option reserved only for the wealthy. But now
Williamsport Colonial Beaded Vinyl Siding makes it easy for every homeowner to enjoy
the beauty of this distinguished siding profile.
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TIMELESS COLORS and a UNIQUE BRUSHED TEXTURE
Distinct Options to Increase the Design Possibilities for Your Home.
COLOR AND DESIGN INSPIRATION
Williamsport readily embraces your ideas and vision with an attractive collection of stylish colors. Choose from earth tones or soft shades
of white to reflect your personal taste and lifestyle..

A COLOR-COORDINATED COLLECTION OF EASY-CARE TRIM AND ACCESSORIES FOR
EVERY ACCENT AREA
The classic style of Williamsport Colonial Beaded Vinyl Siding gives you all the beauty of a traditional wood siding installation. And, with
Alside’s color coordinated, easy-care trim and accessories, you can add striking accents that give your home lasting distinction.

CLASSIC COLOR COLLECTION

Glacier White

Antique Parchment

Natural Linen

Platinum Gray

Cape Cod Gray

Mystic Blue

Coastal Sage

Juniper Ridge

Adobe Cream

Colonial Ivory

Maple

Monterey Sand

Vintage Wicker

Tuscan Clay

Trimworks three-piece beaded corner post.

Charter Oak® invisibly-vented soffit.

Alside Premium Shakes – the classic look of
deep-grained cedar shakes.

Alside Premium Scallops – Victorian inspired
half-round shingles.

Charter Oak clapboard with Trimworks 5"
window trim.

Charter Oak dutch lap with Trimworks 3-1/2"
window trim.

Trimworks custom crown molding used with
wood window trim.

Greenbriar® Vintage Beaded Soffit and Trimworks
soffit crown molding.

Horizontal band board provides a strong
horizontal accent.

Note: Colors are as accurate as printing techniques allow. Make final color selections using actual vinyl samples.

THE ART OF THE MIX
There’s no need to settle for siding and trim that almost match. Alside’s ColorConnect
Color Matching System offers smart solutions for every design approach. ColorConnect
standards have been painstakingly applied to select Alside products to ensure you are
making tasteful color choices with enduring aesthetic value and the custom look you desire.
®

Whether it’s a rich color that draws your eye to an interesting architectural detail, or
neutral hues applied to a historic home, the Alside ColorConnect Color Matching System
helps you successfully match the color of your siding with other Alside exterior products
and accessories.
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The BEST of AMERICA’S ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE . . .
Made Convenient for Today’s Busy Homeowners

THE ALSIDE DIFFERENCE

DESIGN SHOWCASE

If you love classic beauty for your home but you’d rather skip the maintenance, your
decision is easy – Williamsport Colonial Beaded Vinyl Siding.
• A finely beaded profile recreates the beauty of historical American homes.
• A brushed texture and low-gloss finish provide the look of freshly painted wood.
• Outstanding colors – with coordinated trim and accessories – let you add
special distinction.
• Premium vinyl cleans easily and never needs painting.
• Outstanding product quality fully backed by a lifetime limited warranty.

See the finished look before the work begins!
Our Siding Design Showcase lets you create
multiple exterior designs with just the click
of a mouse. Simply select a house style and
choose siding profiles,
accents, soffit and trim,
along with color options
for doors, roofing,
shutters and more. Visit
www.alside.com/color-design
to get started today.

Beauty, quality and performance are locked in, along with years of continuing satisfaction.
Williamsport Colonial Beaded Vinyl Siding. From Alside.

PEACE OF MIND
Williamsport Colonial Beaded Vinyl Siding and Alside accessories
are backed by lifetime limited warranties.* For complete warranty
information, including limitations, please see a printed copy of the warranty.
Pertains to Williamsport Beaded Vinyl Siding
Consult the VSI website at www.vinylsiding.org
for a current list of certified products and colors.

Alside 3773 State Road Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223
1-800-922-6009 www.alside.com
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